JAXA is developing Mach 5 hypersonic turbojet engine technology that can be applied in a future hypersonic transport. Now, Jet Engine Technology Research Center of JAXA conducts the experimental study using a 1 / 10 scale-model engine. In parallel to engine development activities, a new supersonic flight-testing vehicle for the hypersonic turbojet engine is under development since 2004. In this paper, the system configuration of the flight-testing vehicle is outlined and development status is reported.
Introduction
Hypersonic propulsion is one of the base technologies that will be indispensable for realizing a space transportation system and a high-speed air-transport system. In the United states, the Air Force Research During this flight, the air-breathing propulsion system will be ignited during approximately 5 seconds 1) . In Japan, turbine based combined cycle (TBCC) engine is now under development in Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA). In order to use gas turbine engines in hypersonic flow, it is necessary to adopt a mechanism for protecting compressor from high temperature air, which flows into an engine. A precooled turbojet engine is one of the hypersonic turbojet engines, which installs the heat exchanger (air precooler) in the upstream of a compressor, and cools high temperature air using a low-temperature fuel (liquid hydrogen and liquid methane). Powell (Pratt & Whitney Inc.) presented the concept of precooled turbojet engine is in 1988 2) . In Japan, the first research on the precooled turbojet engine is the development study of the ATREX (Air Turbo Ramjet EXpander) engine that Tanatsugu, professor of the Institute of Space and Astronautical Science, carried out from 1990 3) . He equipped the air turbo-ramjet engine of a thrust 5000kN with an air precooler, and investigated about the influence of the air precooling by liquid hydrogen on engine performance. Following on the research using the ATREX engine, the development of the flight demonstration engine (S-engine) of a thrust 1kN and its flight-testing vehicle (BOV; Balloon based Operation Vehicle) started in 2004. This paper reports the system configuration of a flight-testing vehicle and the present status of development. 
Design of Flight Testing Vehicle Equipped with Hypersonic Turbojet Engine

Design concept
The supersonic testing vehicle (BOV) shown in Fig.1 was developed for the purpose of demonstrating a hypersonic turbojet engine. The design concept of this vehicle is to realize a mission "performance measurement in the supersonic flight environment of the engine in a research stage" at minimum cost. As easiest supersonic flight measure that JAXA has, there is a method of using free fall from a high altitude balloon, which has the capability to raise payload of 1 Mg to the altitude of 40-50km. The vehicle can break the sound barrier by diving from high altitude, and can accelerate itself to Mach 2 without assistance of any boosters. Because the production and the operation of high altitude balloons are much cheaper and easier than those of solid motors, it is possible to create supersonic flight conditions at 1/10 or less cost. After the vehicle carries out an engine firing test for about 1 minute in the state of supersonic flight, it deploys a parachute and splashes down on the ocean to be recovered by a helicopter. As a place where the flight test is carried out, the offing in Hokkaido Taiki town multiple-purpose aeronautical park is planned.
Structural design of the BOV
The BOV is 4.6m in length. It has a long and slender airframe with a diameter of 0.556m and the gross weight of 600kgf. The airframe consists of cylindrical shells made of CFRP (Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastics) with a wall thickness of 3mm. The cylindrical body is divided into three sections; an electric equipments section, a propellant section, and a parachute section. Because the electric device section has an airtight structure, and the propellant section has a watertight structure, the airframe that splashes on the water can appear on the sea surface. A nose cone, which has the shape of a direct cone with a tip angle of 16 degrees, takes a sandwich construction, which stuck the GFRP (Glass Fiber Reinforced Plastics) skin on both sides of the foaming urethane. The vehicle is equipped with a delta wing that has a wingspan of 2m and all-moving tails in order to conduct a flare (rotating its nose up) after diving for breaking through sound speed. The wing and tails take the sandwich constructions, which stuck the CFRP skin on both sides of the foaming urethane. The airframe is equipped with an engine-mount for carrying the test engine. The structure design of this airframe was carried out in consideration of the pressure differential between the airtight structure sections at high altitudes, the aerodynamic load added in falling, and the impacts added at the balloon launch, the parachute inflating, and the splashdown.
Aerodynamic design of the BOV
In order that the BOV must break through sound speed only by the free-fall acceleration, it is required that the drag should be small and its static margin should be positive. On the other hand, in order to reduce a development cost, the airframe needs to be manufactured as simply as possible. Therefore the simple shape of a cone-cylinder shape shown in Fig.1 was selected. A wind tunnel test and a numerical fluid analysis were carried out for evaluating aerodynamic characteristics as shown in ref. 4 . Although a longitudinal (pitch direction) static margin of the BOV is adequately positive, a horizontal (yaw direction) margin is relatively small. This is due to that the test engine, which is equipped on the bottom surface of the vehicle, produces large lateral force. In order to improve the yaw direction stability of the BOV, the size of a vertical tail fin is designed to be larger than that of the horizontal all-moving tails by 30%.
Attitude determination and control system
Since the atmospheric density is very low immediately after the separation from the balloon, it is hardly expected for the BOV to be stabilized by aerodynamic force even if the vehicle has the high static margin. Therefore the BOV uses cold gas jet thrusters with a thrust of 50 N not only for the yaw and roll attitude control, but also for the initial attitude control. The vehicle controls gas injection from eight thrusters to maintain diving attitude and direction constant. The working fluid of the thruster is high-pressure air of 2 MPa supplied from two CFRP gas cylinders (max. pressure: 35 MPa, volume: 9 liter). The initial attitude information at the separation from the balloon is acquired from an attitude determination package, which is composed of a sun sensor, a GPS sensor, a magnetic sensor, a gyro, and an inclinometer. Rotating vehicle's nose up is achieved by increasing deflection angle of the horizontal moving tails. A stepping motor for driving a linear actuator of 50mm-stroke and 3kN maximum thrust is used for changing the deflection angle. These apparatus are automatically controlled with a PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) bus-based industrial computer. The flight trajectory plan of the BOV is shown in Fig.2. 
Recovery system
Design demands on a recovery system of the BOV are as follows; the load at a parachute deployment must be less than 10 G, and the terminal velocity at the splashdown must be lower than 10 m/sec. The recovery system of the BOV consists of a pilot chute, a drogue chute, and a main chute. When the exhaust of the high temperature combustion gas stops after completing the firing test, a small pilot chute is ejected backward with a spring. The drag on the small pilot chute is used to eject the drogue chute immediately after that. Ribbon parachutes are selected for these two deployed at supersonic speeds. After the vehicle is slowed down to subsonic speed, it separates the drogue chute and deploys the main chute. The vehicle, which splashes into the water, is returned to the launch site by the cooperation of a small vessel and a helicopter for inspection.
Telemetry and command
It is required that a communication system should secure a link with an aeronautical station in a balloon ascent phase, a free-fall phase, and a parachute deceleration phase. Downlinks are two waves of a 1.6GHz band, and transmit telemetry data and image data on the ground. Uplink is one wave of a 70MHz band, and it is used for transmitting a serial command to the vehicle from the ground station. Since the airframe is placing the nose upside down, the communication system should keep link with the ground station in the nose side. Since the rotation around a body axis cannot be controlled in the balloon ascent phase and the parachute deceleration phase, the link needs to be secured regardless of the rotation phase. In order to satisfy these demands, we manufactured the whole nose cone section with the GFRP material that has electric wave permeability, and three aerials (telemetry data transmission, image data transmission, command reception) are arranged in it.
Propulsion system
Since the hypersonic turbojet engine (the S-engine) installed on the BOV is a sub-scale model engine of which design thrust is 1kN, it is not expectable to accelerate the vehicle by its thrust. The engine total length is 2.66 m and it has a rectangle section with a height of 0.225 m and a width of 0.225 m, and its total weight is about 140 kg. The major components are shown in Fig.3 5) . The engine consists of a core engine, a supersonic inlet, an air precooler, a reheat combustor, and a movable plug nozzle. The core engine consists of a single-stage mixed flow compressor (air flow rate: 1 kg/s, compression ratio: 6, rotational speed: 80000rpm), a hydrogen fuel burner, and a single-stage axial flow turbine. In order to keep high compression efficiency at low speed, the supersonic inlet, which is designed for Mach 5, is equipped with a variable geometry system. Since the maximum flight velocity of the BOV is Mach 2, aluminum alloy material is applied to the inlet. The precooler, which is a shell and tube type heat exchanger, has the structure where air flows the inside of shell and hydrogen fuel flows the inside of cooling pipes. The precooler has six counter-flow-type heat exchangers combined in series and the design point temperature efficiency is 45 %. Using 648-stainless steel tubes with a diameter of 2 mm and a wall thickness of 0.15mm for cooling pipes, the total heat-exchange area amounts to 2.64m 2 . In case of reheat combustion, the plug nozzle expands throat area twice. A servomotor iBE231F (0.35 Nm of torques) of Parker Hannifin Corporation is used for driving the plug. The movable plug nozzle and the reheat combustor are made of stainless steel material with a regenerative cooling structure except for the movable plug that is exposed on severe heat flux from combustion gas. The movable plug has a regenerative cooling structure, and a nickel alloy is applied. Fig.4 shows the propellant system of the S-engine. Liquid hydrogen is pressurized by high-pressure helium gas to 3 MPa in a fuel tank to be supplied to the engine. Liquid hydrogen branches to two lines (a core engine line and a precooler line) at the exit of fuel tank. Liquid hydrogen that flows through the core line is evaporated in a heat exchanger by getting heat from turbine exhaust, and then it is supplied to the core engine. Liquid hydrogen that flows through the precooler line exchanges heat with air upstream of the compressor, and then it cools the wall of the reheat combustor and nozzle, and finally it is injected into the reheat combustor. The performance characteristic of the S-engine is shown in Fig.5 .
Propellant system
The outline figure of a liquid hydrogen tank is shown in Fig.6 . The fuel tank is composed of a hemispherical end plate with a diameter of 370mm and a cylindrical shell with a length of 200mm. The internal volume of the tank is 48 liter. In order to suppress the evaporation loss of the liquid hydrogen in the balloon ascent phase (4 hours) of the BOV and to prevent a sudden boil at the balloon launch, the vacuum heat insulation with a super insulation of 20 layers was adopted as a tank heat insulation system. Three Chromel-Alumel thermocouples with a diameter of 1mm are installed to sense a liquid hydrogen surface in the tank at the position of 100%, 90%, and 10% level. There is a possibility of excessive sloshing of liquid hydrogen resulting in the lost of fuel-supply capability while the vehicle rotates its nose up in the free-fall phase. A suction pipe was leaned 30 degrees in the tank so that it may not lose supply capability at any attitudes assumed during flight. Remote automatic valves, manual valves, relief valves and pressure regulators are equipped with the tank as accessories to constitute propellant supply system. The flight environment simulation test of the propellant supply system was carried out in July 2005. As shown in Fig.7 , it is confirmed that sudden boil is not occurred in the vibrating tank, supply capability is not lost even if the tank falling down to the ground, and evaporation loss of the liquid hydrogen is less than 3 %/hour.
Engine control system
The schematic figure of an engine controller is shown in Fig.8 . This device consists of a main computer, various signal amplifiers, interface connectors, and Lithium-ion batteries, and performs acquiring air data and engine measurement data (number of rotations, temperature, and pressure) and engine operation (fuel control of flow, variable nozzle control, igniter operation, starting motor number-of-rotations control, valve operation). An FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Array)-based computer (Compact RIO) of National Instruments Corporation is used for engine control and signal regulation. A cryogenic flow control valve with CV value of 0.5 is used for changing fuel flow rate. Eddy current type rotation sensors attached in two places of core engine is used for rotational speed measurement.
Chromel-Alumel thermocouples with a diameter of 1mm and AD-595 amplifiers of Analog Device, Inc. are used for measuring temperature at sixteen points in propulsion and propellant system including turbine inlet. Amplifier built-in type absolute pressure sensors and multi-point pressure sensors of Pressure Systems, Inc. are used for pressure measurement. Pressures at five points on the nose cone surface are measured to calculate airspeed and angle of attack in the post-flight analysis. Fuel flow rate is estimated with an orifice flow meter. A hundred engine system measurement items are transmitted to the ground station with the cycle of 8Hz. Constraints imposed in engine operation are listed in Table 1 . The engine controller accelerates turbine rotation to the nominal speed (80000 rpm) in the fastest procedure, satisfying these constraints. Table 1 . Constraints imposed in the operation of S-engine 1 Critical speed: 32000, 41000, 54000, 60000, 64000, 67000, 75000, 78000 (Unit: rpm) 2 Maximum corrected rotational speed: 80000 rpm 3 Turbine inlet temperature < 1223 K 4 Coolant temperature at the exit of heat exchangers < 900 K 5 Temperature constraints on bearings and casings
HAN Rocket
Two monopropellant liquid rockets are attached to the vehicle. They are newly developed HAN (Hydroxyl Ammonium Nitrate) -based propulsion system (see Fig. 9 ). HAN-based rocket is one of candidates of thrusters to accelerate the next generation balloon based vehicle up to 
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Mach 5. At the campaign of BOV, feasibility of HAN-based rocket will be confirmed. HAN-based solution has been considered as candidates for monopropellant and liquid oxidizer of hybrid rocket because of its promise in the area of storability, environmental/health, performance, density and thermal management. However, HAN-based solutions often exhibit extremely high burning rates and such characteristics sometimes bring serious accident, which has retarded the use of the solutions to those applications. Recently, methanol addition was found to be effective to suppress the burning rate, and this study started to make burning rate of HAN-based liquid oxidizer lower using methanol, and then oriented to develop monopropellant for RCS (Reaction Control Subsystem) as an alternative of hydrazine. It was found that a certain range of HAN/AN (Ammonium Nitrate) /H 2 O/Methanol compositions have moderate burning rate and excellent properties in Isp, density, viscosity, melting point and reactivity with catalysts. As a monopropellant, the HAN-based solution has low toxicity and the density*Isp is 70% higher than that of hydrazine. Compositions of our sample solutions are summarized in Table 2 . Mass ratio among HAN, AN, H2O are fixed at 95/5/8, and only methanol content is chosen as a variant. Control does not include methanol and is originally developed as a liquid oxidizer of which melting point is below −10˚C. Methanol content of SHP163 is equivalent to stoichiometric ratio against "HAN + AN", thus, SHP163 delivers highest Isp within these combinations. 
Flight Test Results of the BOV without S-engine
This chapter describes the preliminary supersonic flight examination result of BOV in May 2007. In this flight test, functions of the vehicle except the propulsion and propellant system were examined, and the all of the sequences except for the pull up maneuver were demonstrated. The BOV was launched with high altitude balloon (B-300) at 5:56 a.m. on May 29, 2007 from the 
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Sanriku Balloon Center of JAXA (Fig. 10) . The vehicle started the experiment preparation sequence at 9:37 a.m. when it received a command from the aeronautical station and then, it was separated from the balloon after 4.5 minutes. The separation altitude was 41.36km. The pilot chute and the drogue chute were deployed 35 seconds after the balloon separation to terminate the free-fall phase and the main chute was inflated 4 minutes and 57 seconds after the fall start. The vehicle was successfully recovered by the helicopter after the airframe splashed on the surface of the Sanriku offing (see Fig.11 ). Figure 12 shows history of flight velocity of the BOV. GPS was sending the position information to the ground station continuously until the vehicle splashes into the ocean, although a temporary lock-off was occurred once. It is thought that the vehicle was accelerated up to Mach1.2 at the time of parachute deployment. The attitude history of the BOV is shown in Fig.13 . It is found that the attitude control with cold gas-jet thrusters was performed successfully from the fact that pitch and yaw rotations were controlled to be zero, while, roll rotation rate was set to zero. Figure 14 shows time history of pressure and temperature in the electric equipments section. It turns out that air-tightness was maintained and that an internal temperature did not decrease above the altitude of 20km.
Sea-level Firing Test Results of the S-engine
This chapter describes the result of the engine ground firing tests conducted in October 2007 and April 2008. These examinations were carried out for the purpose of the functional check of the S-engine and the liquid hydrogen feed system. The photograph of the engine installed in the test stand is shown in Fig.15 . The engine starting procedure established in ground firing tests is shown in Table 3 . A typical history of engine rotational speed in start-up sequence is shown in Fig.16 . Maximum rotational speed achieved in the test was 60000 rpm, which corresponds to 100 % corrected rotational speed while air-precooling. Experiments drew a conclusion that in order for an engine to accelerate rotation of compressor by gas turbine power, its rotational speed must be higher than 24000 rpm. Therefore the S-engine must be assisted for its initial acceleration of rotational speed up to 24000 rpm. A brushless DC electric motor with output of 2 kW attached in the rotation shaft of the compressor was used for assisting initial acceleration. A jaw coupling between the brushless motor and the compressor shaft connects then each other. Because it was found that excessive current flows backwards to the motor controller by power generation of the motor when rotational speed exceeds 24000 rpm, the connection between the controller and the DC motor was cut with mechanical relays for electric-circuit protection. Table 3 . Engine start-up sequence 1. X-20sec DC motor start 4000rpm 2. X-7sec DC motor acceleration from 4000 rpm up to 16000rpm 3. X+0sec
Fuel supply start, engine ignition 4. X+5sec PID control start 5. X+10sec DC motor off @ 24000 rpm 6. X+20sec
Control gain scheduling start 7. X+35sec
Engine rotational speed reaches a target value 8. X+40sec
Adjusting nozzle throat area
Three kinds of engine control methods were evaluated in the engine firing tests. Those are fuel flow rate target control, turbine-inlet-temperature target control, and rotational speed target control. The engine controller has redundancy by changing control method according to the situation of engine health monitoring. The engine can automatically follow a set point schedule given beforehand due to a conventional PID controller with feed forward controller and gain-scheduled controller. Fuel flow rate is evaluated with an orifice flow meter inserted at downstream of the evaporator in the fuel flow rate control. While the flow rate is lower than 1 g/sec, opening schedule of the flow control valve was preset because measurement accuracy is not sufficient for doing feed 
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back control. The control cycle was set to 50Hz and applied the moving average of 20 points to the fuel flow measurement value as a noise filter. The fuel control was carried out good in general, however, when a set point schedule of fuel flow rate was unsuitable, the case that turbine inlet temperature became excessively high was occurred. Moreover, when turbine inlet temperature was too low, engine acceleration was insufficient, and the case that cannot reach a target rotational speed in test time was also seen. In the turbine inlet temperature (TIT) control, since the time delay of 100 ms was in thermocouple measurement, as compared with the fuel flow rate control, we were anxious about the fall of control stability, but time delay of this level was small as compared with the time constant of turbo rotational movement, and it turned out that an engine rotational speed is controllable good. However, since TIT control cannot adjust an engine rotational speed strictly, it is necessary to combine it with rotational speed control. In rotational frequency control, there is a possibility that when the set point schedule of a rotational speed is too rapid, turbine inlet temperature may exceed a limiting value. Although a problem did not occur in ground firing tests, it is necessary to assume the case where a dynamic pressure becomes smaller than a planed value by flight-path distribution at the time of a flight test resulting in excessive combustion temperature.
A plan of engine operation in the flight test is as follows. After 55 sec since the balloon separation, the hydrogen-burner can be ignited (inlet pressure > 10 kPa) and firing test sequence of the S-engine is started. The BOV reaches the maximum speed Mach 2 after 70 sec since the balloon separation, then, it is gradually decelerated by aerodynamic drag. The BOV opens a parachute with the altitude of 5 km after 100 sec since the balloon separation. Because engine shut down sequence takes time due to its inertia, it is necessary to cut the fuel supply 10 seconds before the deployment of the parachute. Therefore, maximum firing test duration in a flight test is 35 seconds. Since safety margin of turbine inlet temperature was large in the sea level firing test, acceleration of engine rotation was very low. Because testing duration is very short in the BOV flight test, it is necessary to carry out the highest acceleration of the engine rotational speed. When certain rotational speed and turbine inlet temperature are given, the difference of turbine power and compressor power serves as rotational acceleration source. A rotation balance temperature is defined as the turbine inlet temperature where the turbine power balances with compressor power and a rotational speed is held constant. In general, the rotation balance temperature increases with rotational speed. High acceleration of the engine is carried out when the combustion temperature is higher than rotation balance temperature, but there is a limitation in the acceleration due to the constraint of the turbine inlet temperature.
Because the turbine of the S-engine has simple blades without cooling structure, turbine inlet temperature is limited below 1223 K as shown in Table 1 .
When engine inlet temperature was normal temperature (288 K), it turned out that the rotation balance temperature for holding 56% rotation was 1123 K. However, when air precooling was conducted, this temperature significantly decreased. Turbine temperature history before and after air precooling is shown in Fig.17 and Table 4 . By air precooling, steady-state engine performance can be improved (increase of mass air flow, increase of a compressor pressure ratio). Furthermore, it turns out that rotation balance temperature falls sharply and an engine acceleration margin can increase by 4 times. Figure 18 shows a simulation result of the engine rotational speed history under flight condition of the BOV based on the engine dynamic characteristic acquired in the sea-level firing test. Since an air density is too low for the engine rotation to be accelerated in high altitude, quick acceleration is difficult. It was found that engine acceleration is difficult if air precooling is not used in the engine start-up sequence. Between 60 sec and 80 sec after the balloon separation, although mechanical rotational speed of the engine does not decrease, corrected rotational speed decreases due to increase of the engine inlet temperature accompanying flight velocity increase and altitude decrease. On the other hand, by using air precooling, engine rotational acceleration increases and there is a chance to acquire performance data of the engine at nominal rotational speed (80000 rpm) under supersonic flight condition. 
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, development status of the supersonic flight test vehicle carrying the sub-scale precooled turbojet engine (S-engine) was introduced. For carrying out flight examination successfully, further improvement in engine start-up sequence was found to be indispensable. It was found that rotational acceleration was to be increased remarkably by cooling air with liquid hydrogen properly. The first flight test of the BOV that carries the S-engine is scheduled for the 2009 fiscal year.
